Silent Auction Section Baskets
Donations due
February 1
Time to put those amazing Section Baskets together for the Silent Auction!
Section themes and ideas are below. Use your imagination and donate items, gift cards or
cash corresponding to your section theme. You can order from Amazon and items from
the BATL wishlist will be shipped direct to the BATL Chair (please make sure they will arrive by Feb. 8). Or use
the wishlist for ideas and purchase items locally.
Amazon Wishlist: bit.ly/BandBaskets
Please put the student’s name and instrument on each item or cash donation. Place items in the band office
and cash donations (in an envelope) in the Band Booster box in the band hall. Any questions? Contact BATL
Chair Anne Bernay at ahbernay@clhsband.org .
Section

Basket Theme

Examples of items

Sax & Tuba

That Computes!

Laptop case, iPad case, Microsoft, Apple, Best Buy, iTunes, or Amazon gift cards,
headphones, wireless keyboard or mouse, speakers, screen cleaning supplies,
Amazon wish list items, or cash to purchase a laptop or tablet

French Horn &
Oboe

Great Outdoors

Backpacking & Paddle boarding: backpack, mess kit, mini-water filtration, lantern,
backpack stove, headlamp, life vest, Amazon wish list items, Field & Stream or REI
or Cabela’s gift cards, cash to purchase items and paddleboard

Clarinet &
Bass Clarinet

Off to College

Desk lamp, reading pillow, towels, sheets, laundry bag, college survival books, organization items, sewing kit, coffeemaker, coffee, Ramen, popcorn, anything
needed for a dorm room, Amazon wish list, gift cards or cash to purchase items

Trumpet

Game On!

Nintendo Switch accessories, controller and games, headphones, keyboard,
GameStop, Game Over or Best Buy gift cards, Amazon wish list items or cash to
purchase a Nintendo Switch

Flute

Pop Culture

Your favorite superheroes, Disney characters or video game beings! Gift cards to
movies or stores like Hot Topic, tickets to performances like Aladdin, apparel, figures, games, accessories, Lego sets—use your imagination! Amazon wish list items
or cash to purchase items

Trombone,
Euphonium

Backyard Fun

Patio and deck décor and furniture, planters, decorative lanterns & lights, fire pit,
S’More supplies, gift cards, Amazon wishlist items or cash to purchase items

Percussion

Texas Sports

Texans, Astros, UT, A&M, UH or the Texas team of your choice! Tickets to games,
apparel, tailgating equipment, flags, travel mugs, balls, or any Texas sport item,
Amazon wishlist items, Academy gift cards or cash to purchase items

Color Guard,
Bassoon

Beauty &
Relaxation

Spa & salon gift cards, lotions, facial kit, massage items, candles, bathrobe, slippers, bubble bath, make-up, make-up case, make-up mirror, anything to relax
with, Amazon wishlist items, or cash to purchase items

SECTION COMPETITION! TWO PRIZES THIS YEAR!
Who can unseat the 2018 winning Clarinet section?

Highest Value Basket—Chipotle lunch
Most Participation—Chik-fil-A lunch (minimum $10 donation for participation)

